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University Trustees Lower Tuition 
Students and National Organizations Protest Decrease 

AENU Prepares 
for Soy 
Burger Day 
H. Com Lyrrad 
AENU's Soy Burger Day, scheduled for 
the weekend of April 22, promises to be a 
total blowout, according to organizers of 
the annual event. Joe Cliff, co-chairper-
son, said "this years events will be the 
worst ever, because the Alfred E. New-
man State College is involved." 
Newman State, which normally doesn't 

participate, decided that they wanted to 
share the glory this year and pitched a 
tent in front of Bill's Scampus Center and 
the Sexless Inne until Soy Burger Day 
coordinators agreed to let them in "by the 
hairs of [their] chinny chin chins." 
Soy Burger Day, a dummy charity for a 
secret fund to build a brewery in the 
Newman community, is directed by 
despot King Coal, and the residents of 
Monarchy Hall: Ding Dong, Court Jester 
McMatt Dubatt, Mork Mug, Prince Ogre, 
Wicked Witch of the Southern Tier, 
Susie-Q, and M. Lamb McDonald's with 
support from the Inter- Freak Council. 
The 17th annual Soy Burger Day will 
begin on Friday April 22 with the 
traditional I Scream, U Scream, We All 
Scream for Mice Feed Bash at 6 p.m. in 
the Newman Bombshelter. 
The Bash will include an out of work 

comedian sponsored by B.a.S and its 
president Micro Wear. The bulk of 
events, not fully planned yet, will take 
place on Saturday, beginning with Bud 
Tossing at 11:00 p.m. on Sucker 
Field. Most events will probably flop 
during tins week-end of boredom. 

Student Politburo 
Allocates Entire 
Budget to Rugby 
Prince ET 
Last Wednesday, at the Student 
Politburo's weekly meeting, the Politburo 
unanimously voted to support the 
Financial Committee decision to give the 
entire remainder of its funds to the Men's 
and Women's Rugby teams. 

There was applause from throughout the 
building at the decision. 

The Men's team had requested $15. to 
buy three towels which they would share 
with each other (there are over fifty guys 
on the team). 

The women wanted only $20. to pay for 
their waterboy, since they have no way of 
getting a drink at Sterile Field. 

President Amy Oldpecker said the 
decision was "coming for a long time 
now." 

Vice-President Ferrari Phil said "this 
shows the care and concern not only 
representative of the Financial Commit-
tee, but of the entire Politburo and its 
Senators." 
The administration was also pleased 

with the decision and Ding Dong, director 
of beer distribution, promised a campus 
wide 300 keg party. 
Diners Ailing 
at Sick Hall 
Rookie Rentar 
Approximately 250 diners in Sick Hall 
were rushed to the Illness Center yester-
day with symptoms of food poisioning. 

Sick had an exotic seafood special. 
"I think it was the squid sandwich," said 

Fried Food, AENU Junior. 
"The crustacean chili did it for me!" 

senior Hot Tamale exclaimed. 

Prince ET 
Students are up in arms over the decision 
made this morning by the Bored of 
Trustees to lower tuition 45%. This means 
that tuition would cost the same as most 
state schools. 
Students rose in protest immediately after 

the decision was made. 
The Student Politburo's Vice- President, 

Ferrari Phil, said that he will be "organiz-
ing a militant group to march in front of 
Monarchy Hall until the decision is 
rescinded!" 
Amy Oldpecker, Politburo president, has 

called parents and organized them to lobby 
against the decision. 
Both parents and students were expecting 

the 15% increase they asked for earlier in 

Lois Lane 
When it rains it pours. And that's good 
news for Alfred E. Newman University. 
Rain could quickly become a commod-

ity at AENU, where researchers have 
documented an unusual component of 
local precipitation—LSD. 

Doctors Constance Lee Tripping and 
Ima Hippy, associate professors of Felony 
pharmacology at A E N n have docu-
mented the presence of LSD here using 
samples they collected over a 12-month 
period. 

"We were really, truly curious, you 
know?" Tripping said. 

Tripping and Hippy began collecting 
samples last year when the University 
lowered tuition and could not pay its 
water bill. 
"It was a rainy day and I was really, 

really thirsty, you know. So I stuck my 
cup out the window and filled it up. 
Wow, it tasted so good—I was so 
thirsty—Business and Finance didn't 
issue our paychecks that week so 

Continued on pg. 2 

Sexless Inne to 
Scope Staff Member 
"We vow that the Sexless Inne shall lose 
its virginity at our upcoming orgy party," 
said Mark Zucchini, station manager of 
BARF. 
What Mr. Zucchini is refering to is the 

upcoming orgy party being planned as, "a 
new way to recruit staff' by The Liat, 
Alfred E. Newman's student newspaper 
and BAR,F AENU's student run radio 
station. The event, to be held in the 
Sexless Inne, has been strongly supported 
by the rulers of Alfred E. Newman 
University. 

"The students of AENU need a little 
more sex in their lives," said Ding Dong, 
director of beer distribution at AENU. 
"Monarchy Hall is 100% behind these 
innovative students. We plan to send over 
15 or so kegs to give the event a strong 
start" 

Craig Pretzel, Liat Editor, said he feels 
that, "the students should lose all their 

the year. 
The decision was surprising to everyone 

except the administration. Parents and 
students were hoping to get rid of financial 
aid totally, or at least work study. 

Bjorn Bartnett, a junior English major 
said, "I want my parents to pay at least 
$15,000 in tuition fees, and so do they. 
Look at Harvard's and Stanford's tuition; 
we are far below the national average." 

Ding Dong, director of beer distribution, 
said that "the Bored of Trustees have made 
their decision and are going to stick to it. 
In fact, most of them wanted to lower 
tuition 55%, but they compromised." 

Students of the Old State College of 
Cement of AENU protested the tuition 
decrease. This decision, they fear, will 

Lose Virginity at 
bashfulness about sex. Hopefully, in the 
process of having a great time, we can do 
a little staff recruiting." 

The evening, beginning at 8:00 p.m., 
will be highlighted by two hour long 
orgies and a nude matching game where 
partners will be blindfolded for a more 
interesting time. 

"We plan to help decorate the event with 
numorous pillows, silk sheets, whips and 
chains, and some interesting sexual 

cause the state school to lower their tuition 
also. Parents have been calling their 
Congressmen and the Politburo's Senators 
have been trying to contact Governor 
Cuomo to force the Bored of Trustees to 
change their decision. 

It seems unlikely the Bored will change 
its mind, but a national news conference 
has been scheduled for Friday. 

Students at other schools around the 
country have been concerned about the 
national repercussions of this decision; 
they fear that a chain reaction may occur 
and schools around the country will start 
lowering their tuition. 
Representatives from as far as California 

and Alaska have been flying in to lobby 
the Trustees and give AENU their support 

Orgy Party 
devices," said Rowdy Howdy Doody, 
assistant director of boring activities for 
students. "We also are encouraging 
students to bring their own devices with 
them. 
Pretzel noted that all on campus condom 

dispensers have been stolen by Liat staff 
members and relocated at the Inne for the 
orgy. 

Admission to the event is free. 

Researcher Documents Add In Local Rain 
AENU Wants to Bottle and Sell 

Scientist announce their discovery to the general public and assure it s OI»en 
customers that the water is perfectly safe. 
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University Plans for '88 Academic Year 
Prince ET 
Some new and exciting changes will be 
made by the administration in the fall of 
1988. 
Despot King Coal and the Bored of 

Trustees have reformed key elements of 
AENU policy to make the University 
number one among the most desired slobs 
and degenerates in the college market. 

Ding Dong, director of beer distribution 
said he hopes to have several campus 
wide beer parties. 

"One event that would be perfect around 
Soy Burger Day is funnelling, chugging, 
quarters, and dice competition," Dong 
said. "It is known that the free distribu-
tion of beer is beneficial to the study 
habits of Alfred E. Newman's student 
populace." 
Susie Q, Wicked Witch of the Southern 

Tier, has decided to drop the biased 
lottery method for housing and decided to 
take bribes for room appointments. 'The 
highest 'donation' will get first pick, the 
lowest one will get the last pick, but of 
course people can combine funds to get 
into the suites," Susie said. 

Court Jester McMatt Dubat, has sched-
uled great shows for next semester 
through PASS (Performances Are Simply 

Continued from pg. 1 
I couldn't pay my water bill either— 

well, I drank a lot of this stuff and started 
feeling really, really good, you know," 
Hippy said. 

"But after AENU payed the water bill," 
she said, "I didn't feel so good anymore. 
It was like I was burnt or something." 
When they "did some heavy-duty 

pondering," Tripping said, she and Hippy 
hypothesized that the rain had caused 
Hippy's behavior change. 

She and Hippy began analyzing rain 
samples and discovered that it had LSD. 

"I knew I recognized that feeling!" 
Hippy said. 

After hearing of Tripping and Hippy's 
discovery, despot King Coal appropriated 
some money to the scientists to continue 
their work. 

Stupid); besides other acts, Pee Wee 
Herman and the Chipmunks are sched-
uled to perform. Some of the prominent 
writers from the Alfred-Almond 4th grade 
class are also scheduled to give lectures 
on their poetry. 

Martini director Mork Mug, Rowdy 

Featured, next semester 
will be pool tournaments 
using ping pong balls, table 
tennis using lightweight 
pool balls, and chicken 
neck-and-feet eating con-
tests. 
Howdy Doody, and President of Boring 
Activities for Students (BaS) Micro 
Were, are also planning major concerts 
and other events. 
Featured next semester will be pool 

tournaments using ping pong balls, table 
tennis using lightweight pool balls, and 
chicken neck-and-feet eating contests. 

Students have already started signing up 
for these events. 

"I'm a big supporter of scholarly 
activity," he said. "Besides, I knew if this 
thing was for real we could market it and 
lower tuition even more." 

In a telephone interview, vice president 
for black-market activities Pete Cackler 
said AENU has applied for a license to 
bottle the rain and sell it on campus. 

'This is the perfect way to recruit 
degenerates to AENU," Cackler said. 
"SAT scores have gotten unbearably high 
in the past few years. We need to do 
something to change that." 

Coal said if AENU gets the license, he 
eventually wants to expand the business 
into the surrounding community. 

"Can you see the possibilities?" he said. 
"I mean, I've tried this stuff and I"m 
REALLY happy. We could have such 
positive relations with that place across 

Bill's Scampus Center will be remod-
eled so that the Sexless Inne is able to 
hold more people. 

Also in the works are campus-wide 
Orgy Parties to be held with the combined 
forces of The Liat and BARF. 

The Student Politburo, headed by Amy 
Oldpecker and Ferrari Phil are hoping to 
get or steal more money from the 
monarchy so that they can pay senators 
for doing well in orgainizing events. 

Oldpecker and Ferrari are also organiz-
ing a Task Force to change the meals in 
Aid and Sick Dining Halls. 

"We are trying to get some french chefs 
or at least New York chefs who speak 
french to cook our meals, said Oldpecker. 

Ding Dong had no problem with the 
idea, but warned that french chefs "did 
not appreciate beer!" 

The efforts of the student organizations 
on campus as well as that of the admini-
stration seems to be having a tremendous 
affect on the publicity of Alfred E. 
Newman University. Approximately 
20,000 students have applied to 
the school for next fall. 

"Both parents and students know that 
Alfred E. Newman University provides a 
unique and conducive social and learning 

the street if everybody was this hap-
peee..." 

Some community residents are not so 
happy, however, to hear Coal's proposal. 

Bob Roberts, proprietor of Bob's Bar 
and Grill, located on the strip in down-
town Alfred, said he will fight AENU's 
attempts to sell the bottled rain off 
campus. 

'That loose-moraled place! First an 
orgy party and now this. They'll never 
sell that stuff here! What's next, rock 'n 
roll?" 

Other proprietors of local business 
expressed similar views. 

But Coal is confident Sipping from his 
glass of rainwater, Coal chuckled. 
"I think it will be the best money maker 
this University has every had." 

Career and 
Counseling 
Comments 
Charles Schultz 
We would like to introduce you once 
again to Career & Counseling Services 
and its fine staff. The Director and 
fearless leader is Charlie Brown. When 
Charlie is not kicking footballs cm* 
pitching the baseball, he is available to 
help you get your career off the ground. 
Charlie says, "being successful at your 
career is like flying a kite; just stay away 
from the trees!" 
The second in command is Snoopy. 

Snoopy is the "Joe Cool" of the office 

"being successful at 
your career is like 
flying a kite; just stay 
away from the trees!" 
and spends most of his time eating and 
sleeping on his desk. Occasionally, 
Snoopy wakes up to bite someone or 
chase cars to release his anxiety. 

The counselor of the office is Lucy. She 
is available to counsel you providing you 
drop a nickle in the donation can on her 
desk. You should make sure when 
scheduling appointments with Lucy that 
you don't catch her in one of her "fuss-
budget" moods. Feel free to call Pepper-
mint Patty or Marcy at 871-2164 to check 
on Lucy's mood. 

Those of you needing help with creden-
tial files and resumes can see Sally. She 
is the one with the naturally curly hair. 
Sally is free to assist you as long as she is 
not in the pumpkin patch with Linus. 
Violet, Schroeder, and Woodstock are 
also available to help you prepare your 
credential file. 

These are just a few of the services 
Career & Counseling Services makes 
available to students. Remember, all of 
these services are confidential and are 
provided for merely "peanuts". 

Researcher Documents Acid In Local Rain 
AENU Wants to Bottle and Sell 
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Are your cattle depressed? Your Brahmas got the blues? 
OX helpline 
Livestock helping other livestock: • Animal Husbandry Information • Pesticide Information • Tic and Flea Information • Problems with cow-tipping 
We're Here to Listen! 

MAKE NO DIFFERENCE AT ALL AT AENU 
Student Senate Elections: You can vote, but, it doesn't 
matter because the administration has already hand-picked 
its puppets. On the other hand, it's a great way to socialize, 
so you might as well show up anyways. 
"Meet the Candidates" Program «The party event of 
the campaign season. A must for all you hip politicians. 
All students interested in being placed in the running for 
President or Vice President, just write your name on the 
ballot this election day. 
Application also available for the following ap-pointed positions: 
BARF Station Manager • Liat Editor • B.a.S. President 

The Student Senate of Alfred E.Newman University 
has voted to retain the sen/ices of a golf pro, 

Call 871 • MOOO 

Bob Putter. 

He will not give students lessons under 
this retainer, but, 

he will offer free golfing tips to all 
University students. 
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The Liat Staff 
Executive Staff 
Editor/Slave-Driver 
"Smile folks." 
Managing Editor/Bitch 
"That's not been fixed yet." 
Production Manager/Slave 
"Weekly, are you nuts!" 
Business Manager/Franc 
"Where do I get the money for this?" 
Advisor/Legal Department 
"Make sure we don't get sued, 
Craig." 

Copy Editor/Mr. Silent 
"Is all the copy in yet?" 
Proof Reader #1/Check 1 
"Craaaaaaaaaaig?!?!?!" 
Proof Reader #2/Check 2 
"What's next?" 
PR Director/Liar 
"Now what did you do Craig?" 
Circulation Manager/Papergirl 
"There're not stacked correctly, 
again." 
Librarian/Sane 

Typist/Consistence 
"Are all the columns in yet?' 

Production 
Darkroom Coordinator/Contrast 
"Negatives, what negatives?" 

Advertising 
Billing Manager/Mr. Income 
"Fill out the stupid contract!" 
Ad Rep. 1/Miss Alfred 
"Thiss weekend?" 
Ad Rep. 2/Mr. Ad-Man 
"Where's my commission?" 
Ad Rep. 3/Smart-Ass 
"I'll check it out." 

Editorial Policy 
Since The Liat does not want your 
letters or any kind of feedback. We 
do not have any letters to the Liat 
editor policy. 
Since we are constantly being har-
assed by the ruling administrators of 
this University, we try to print free 
thought as often as possible. How-
ever, we do like to retain our heads. 
Since our columnists usually don't 
know what they are talking about, we 
do not support their views, unless it 
gives the newspaper good publicity. 

From the Liat Editor: 
sr 

Due to circumstances beyond the control 
of the staff of the Liat, there will be no 
editorial this issue. (King Coal, ruler of 
Alfred E. Newman had the recent Editor 
beheaded for writing negative things 
about the University.) Until a new Editor 
can be determined, this newspaper will 
not run an editorial. Please note, Appli-
cations for the position are available in 
the Liat office. 

JJ 

To the Liat Editor: 
Dear Liat Editor, 
Sex is moral, don't you think? Who says 
you have to be married to have fun? If 
we all waited until we were married, no 
one would have any experience. Who 
wants to look like a fool in bed? 
As The Man says, "Sex is natural, sex is 

fun!" (For those of you who don't know 
who The Man is, listen to the radio — he 
has "Faith" in FUN!). 

Thank God we've invaded Honduras. 
Now we can go back to the days of 
Vietnam. Free Sex. Let's do it in the 
Road! Make love, not war! Peace, Love 
and Sex will make all our problems of 
stress disappear. 
Free sex. The Natural Feel of i t Sex 

the way Nature intended it to be. 
We, the Sexually Unsatisfied Students 

of Alfred E. Newman University hereby 
propose a new communication plan for 
the University. We propose a "Lay-In". 
If it is not approved by Student "Affairs" 
in Monarchy Hall we'll storm Main Street 
on Friday, April 1 and demonstrate to the 
people how it SHOULD be done. 

'We're trying to go back to primitive 
ways," explained Amy Oldpecker, 
politburo president. "Why shouldn't 
people be allowed to express themselves? 
So what if it's in the middle of class— 
AENU students will probably learn more, 
anyway!" 

A few words to the wise and foolish: 
Save Our Sex! After all, it is OUR 
tuition—let's put our money to bed, we 

mean good use. Promote Sexual Aware-
ness Week—be aware of what your body 
can do for you. Don't take this standing 
up—fight back for your sexual rights! 
Enjoy life to the fullest extent possible. 
That's what it's here for. 

Sincerely yours, 
Jasters and Mohnson 
Out to Save a Dying Fad 

Dear Liat Edilpr, 
I am furious about the consistent clarity 
with which your reporters present their 
articles. I've searched and searched and 
can't find any hint of googly-goop or 
nonsense in your paper. We simply can't 
have this! This doesnt't accurately reflect 
the level of intelligence of the AENU 
students, faculty or staff. 
Come on, who cares about safe sex? I 
don't - I try to get mine, as much, with 
whom ever, as often as possible. And we 
know that A.P.E.S is a gaye disease (if 
you got it flaunt it). What we want to 
know is if Rowdy Howdy Doody is 
making it with Micro Wear or Mark 
Zucchini. We also want to know the price 
of tea in China, the price of rice in Russia, 
and the temperature on the Falkland 
Islands on June 28 of any given year. 
We want higher tuition since we don't 
have any thing else to do with our never-

ending supply of money. And we want 
heated waterbeds in our dorms. 
So get the stories straight! Print our 

views, not your twisted sadistic ideas. 
I have reported your paper to the ACNA, 
AENA, FBI, the MAFIA and the NFL. I 
hope these important leaders in our 
society will impress upon you the 
importance of proper newspaper writing, 
and that you will start reflecting the 
AENU population (large as it is). 
Sincerely, 
Jarryl S. Joch 

Money Doesrît Matter 
Alfred E. Newman Kills All Financial Aid 
Damon Grunion 
Today marks the last article concerning 
financial aid for this paper. 
The Coal monarchy, in consultation with 

the Bored Trustees, has decided that in its 
quest for the full-pay student it will close 
the Financial Aid Office. 
"We've really been missing the most 
obvious solution to our goal. By offering 
no financial assistance to students, all 
students would be full-pay", said Ding 
Dong, director of beer distribution. "It 
makes tremendous sense." 
When asked about the decision, Dr. 

Ruth, director of marketing, said that the 
idea of closing the office was a result of 

her extensive research on five students 
who did not matriculate. 
"The idea of closing just jumped out at 

me, she said. "It makes immense sense 
and has real appeal for attracting addi-
tional full-pay students as they no longer 
would need to mingle with the general hoi 
polloi." 

Despot King Coal insists that keeping 
the Financial Aid Office only reinforced 
the perception that AENU was a middle 
class institution. 
"It's something that feeds upon itself," 

he said. "We were scaring away the very 
students we wanted to serve." 
Outgoing Director David Groin could 

not be reached for comment but issued an 
official statement: "Stuff Happens!" 
Wild Bill Bennett, The World's Greatest 

Authority and Prince of Education lauded 
AENU's decision. 
"The closing of the Financial Aid Office 

is a step in the right direction and is 
something all colleges and universities 
should consider in getting back to the 
basics," he said. "Alfred E. Newman 
University should be commended on its 
insight and decisive action. Let's keep 
higher education a privilege, not a right" 
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The South Has Declared War on North 
Liat Plans Special Issues for Complete Coverage of Battles 
CatyRoo 
The South Side of the Alfred E. Newman 
University Campus declared war upon the 
North Side this morning. 

This action greatly surprised the small 
college's administration. 

In a press conference early this morning, 
despot of AENU King Coal commented, 
"We do not know what happened! All of 
a sudden the campus has become a war 
zone." 

He did admit that a "cold war" has been 
in effect for years. "There are many art 
students on the North Side of Campus and 
many engineers on the South. These two 
groups haven't been mixing well for 
years, but this..." 
The AENU Cold War was broken when 

Southerners from Aid Hall, started 
bombarding Northerners in Sick, the 
northern dinning hall with molotov 
cocktails. 
The casualties are far reaching. Fifty 

Northerners and forty-three Southerners 
were rushed to the Illness Center with 
first-degree burns and bruises. 
Unfortunately, townspeople had to be 

called in to keep the peace. Even the 

most seriously wounded continued to 
fight 
Immediately following the battle, 

Southern leaders seized the radio station 
and announced that they were seceeding 
from AENU. "Why not a third college in 
Alfred?" cried Merry Tribus. "We are 
prepared for war and have established 
McMann as our headquarters. 
Northerners quickly established Sick as 

their base and attacked those leaving 
McMann. 
"Those arty gorilla attacks are simply 

unfair fighting practices and we've had 
enough!" declared southern engineer 
Kom Tenyon. 

Academic Row has been declared "no 
man's land" but hand-to-hand combat 
continues from building to building. 
The Monarchy has declared that all 

students involved in the Civil War will be 
phased. 

Ding Dong, director of beer distribution 
commented, "When I was a kid, we were 
all for peace. What's with students these 
days?" 
President of the Student Politburo, Amy 

Oldpecker strongly supported the 

administration's positon. 
"From now on the carillon will play the 

alma mater in hopes of unifying us. A 
college standing can not be divided," she 
declared. 
The town police are concerned. "Our 

police task force is simply not large 
enough to keep this under control. We 
are too busy keeping the cocktails under 
observation," a spokesman from the 
police department stated during a press 
conference this evening. 
Monarchy experts have suggested the 

two sides are evenly matched. According 
to these experts, the Northerners have 
developed creative gorilla tactics and 
built high-intensity flame throwers, but 
the Southerners have advanced technol-
ogy on their side. They have developed 
superconductor which explode on contact. 
The campus is in a state of turmoil, but 

plans of action are being implemented. 
Nursing majors are learning burn care and 
Ox, the Alfred hot line, is learning ways 
to handle calls from those with "combat 
fatigue" or post-traumatic stress disorder. 

Slugfest Begins with 26 Reported Injuries 
Scoop Scott 
For those of you who have been practic-
ing and waiting, Slugfest has finally 
arrived. 

The weekend's events were underway 
after one quick hit "Let Slugfest begin," 
said Despot King Coal as he slugged 
Ding Dong, director of beer distribution 
in the face while a mob of approximately 
300 students cheered him on. 
King Coal then addressed the crowd of 

onlookers in a pep rally manner. "I 
encourage every one of you to come out 
and show your support toward Slugfest. 
Each one of you are cordially invited to 
come down to Davis Gym and beat the 
living tar out of each other." 

Dong returned to the scene after 
obtaining medical attention from the 
Illness Center. "Please take your frustra-
tions out on each other this weekend. It is 
the one weekend a year that fighting is 
legal on campus," said Dong. 

Slugfest, which is sponsored by Boring 
Activités for Students, will run April 19, 
20, and 21. 

One of the most talked about events, 
The Slug Eating Contest, will be held 
April 20 at 8 p.m. in Davis Gym. There 
are both group and individual competi-
tions. The number of group members is 
limited to five, and the competition may 
be entered by signing up at Bill's Scam-
pus Center. 

The slugs will be sauteed in butter and 
herbs and cooked at both Sick and Aid 
Dinning Halls. 

Some other events taking place are the 
Free-for-All Slugout, where students are 
given an hour to beat on each other, the 
Beat Your Favorite Professor Contest, 
and the Beat Your Least Favorite Profes-
sor contest 

Slugfest T-shirts, mugs, and buttons will 
be sold and can be bought at any of the 
events or at Bill's Scampus Center. 

Due to the events taking place this 
weekend, the Illness Center will be open 
24 hours each day equipped with extra 
medical staff. 

Lifestyles 

Ralph's 
Words 
Ralph Larkin 
After seeing my picture in last week's 
issue, I decided that I needed a break. So 
instead of writing a full column this 
week, I'll just do "news-n-notes" from the 
world of sports. 

The NHL announced, earlier this week, 
that they have come up with a plan to 
cure their much maligned playoff format 
Instead of allowing 16 teams into the 
postseason, the NHL will begin allowing 
all 21 teams. In addition to the expanded 
playoff format, the NHL has decided to 
eliminate the regular season. 

The NBA has taken their playoff 
problem in the other direction. Instead of 
increasing the post season, the NBA has 
decided to have just one seven game 
series between the Boston Celtics and the 

Mike Tyson and singing 
sensation Michael Jackson 
are actually fraternal twins. 
Los Angeles Lakers. 

NBA commissioner David Stern said, 
"We know that the decision may be 
disappointing to the other 21 teams and 
their fans, but at least until Magic 
Johnson and Larry Bird retire, this is the 
format we will follow." 
Toronto Blue Jays outfielder/DH George 

Bell has made his team an offer. Bell has 
said he would DH without argument if the 
team would add (Hie million dollars per 
year to his already two million annum 
contract The Blue Jays have agreed, as 
long as Bell will expand his duties to 
include team bus driver and 
groundskeeper. 
The boxing world was shocked yester-

day when it was discovered that heavy-
weight champion Mike Tyson and singing 
sensation Michael Jackson are actually 
fraternal twins. 

Boxing promoter Don King claims that a 
voice analysis provided the proof of the 
brotherhood. 

An Invitation 
The Alfred E. Newman University Office of Admis-sions will begin the process of selecting Admissions Guiles for the 1988-89 academic year. If you are interested in BSing (and getting paid for it), please attend one of the following sessions which will be held in Bill's Scampus Center. 
The position of Admissions Guile will be discussed at these sessions. Necessary qualifications include conning, swindling, lying and cheating with an extra cash bonus for those adept at pickpocketing to help increase student activity funding. The selec-tion process is competitive, so the AENU Office of Admissions recommends you bring large caliber weapons and body armor. 

Enjoy the smoky ambience of 

The Li'l Ralf Cafe 
Same old menu '88 
• Choke a chunk o' chicken 
• Krazy dogs 
• Greaseburgers (no extra charge for the grease) 
• Philadelphia Sleaze Steaks 
• The cold French Fry platter 



Camgus 

Goof-Off 
Living 
Dr. Sitzin D. Lounge 
Well, by now most of you have become 
aware that the "Wellness" craze as it has 
been called, is on the way out 

While three or four years ago most 
college campuses were still in the dark 
ages of the health and fitness years, 
now students can openly discuss such 
formerly taboo topics as the "Freshman 
25", "Dunlap's Disease", and perhaps 
most commonly, the "Couch-Potato" 
syndrome. 
Frankly, I'm a little surprised that it took 

students so long to wake up and smell the 
coffee and the Twinkies, and 
the Cherry Coke, and the Barbecue 
Flavored Potato chips left over from last 
night's midnight run to Unimart. I 
mean, if those celery-stick toting yahoos 
want to talk about stress management, 
why are they telling me to get up at 5:00 
a.m. to go jogging? Just thinking about it 
raises my blood pressure 20 points. 

And what about time management and 
all that jazz? Am I to assume that 
preparing my work ahead of time will 
help me in the real world? Heck no! 
Remember, bureaucracy is what what 
keeps this great country running, and 
what better way to prepare for a career 
than to practice the classic bureaucratic 
maneuvers: passing the buck, postponing 
decisions, blaming the other guy, and 
pleading ignorance. Todays businesses 
need people who know how to perpetuate 
the system; the last thing they need is 
some young twirp telling everone in the 
office how to increase their personal 
energy level by eating yogurt and doing 
jazzeroise, whatever the blazes that is. 

So, if you're thinking about preparing 
for the real world, bag this fitness and 
well-being garbage and start living 
the good life while you still have time. 
Remember the great role models of 
yesteryear: Archie Bunker, Dom DeLou-
ise, Jackie Gleason, Fred Flinstone, and 
perhaps the greatest of all, Oscar Madi-
son! 
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fat's your vavorite 
porno flick? 
Herring Memorial Library wants to know 
what you consider as classic porn. 
Please take a minute and jot down your 
favorite movies (please keep the list 
under one hundred) and drop it in the 
intercampus mail to Herring Library. The 
top ten movies selected which are cur-
rently available will be added to our 
already extensive collection as soon as 
possible. Help us buy some videos that 
you would like to see that aren't readily 
available at most reputable video outlets. | 
To be considered, your suggestion must 
be in by April 1. 

Omniturf Receives First Cleanin 
Junior Staff Reporter 
Since the rededication of Sucker field last 
Sept., the Alfred E. Newman University 
sports administration has admitted that 
they have neglected the University's new 
million dollar field. 

"When the company installed the field, 
they told us that it would be woiry-free. 
That no maintenance was required. I 
guess they were wrong," said Gene 
Castro-Convertible, director of sports 
maintenance at AENU. 
The maintenance that is required for the 

omniturf is regular vacuuming. 
The problem was discovered during a 

recent rainstorm. Rain and the accompa-
nying spring run-offs, flooding the new 
field forcing the dust that had accumu-
lated on the field, from last fall, into the 
drainage system. The dust then acted just 
as a regular clog that occurs in sinks. 
To rectify the situation, the University 

purchased $500,000 worth of Drain-O, 
which relieved the field drainage system. 
The sports administration department, in 

consultation with the Dorm cleaning 
department hired an individual to vacuum 
the field. 
The total cost of the entire clean-up 

operation is estimated to be one million 
dollars. 

"This is a major financial set back for 
the University," said despot King Coal, 
ruling leader of Alfred E. Newman 
University. "We are going to have to 
sacrifice some more important aspects of 
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The cleaning began after more than 3000feet of extension cord was found. Olsen 
the University to pay for this work to be 
done." 

On the list of these more import aspects 
is the faculty payroll, student politburo 
funding, and funds allocated for the 
library for new books. 

Coal said the University will not raise 
tuition in order to get the necessary funds. 
"We are going to keep with the Bored of 
Trustees plans to lower tuition by 45%." 

The cleaning person who is in charge of 
the vacuuming was unavailable for 
comment, but the department's supervisor 
did say that although the job was big, it 
was very similar to cleaning a dorm 
lounge after a weekend. 

The University is estimating that the 
clean-up project will be complete by next 
Fall for the first home football game. 

PASS: Hump Boys And Collie-Jets 
H. Com Lyrrad 
Broadway's worst, nominated for a 
Phony Award in 1982, bored the hell out 
of the Alfred E. Newman community on 
Nov. 31,1987, at XThames Theatre in 
Hardly Hall. 
This hard-hearted musical brought to 

AENU by Performances are Simply 
Stupid (PASS), is a look at the ruff way 
of life. It features jocks and big-breasted 
cheerleaders trying to sing and dance the 
necessities of steroids, drugs, sex, $6. 
case of Goelbel Beer, ice creame sodas, 

and rail trips to Tiajuana. 
It had no humor, the songs were terrible 

and the dancing was horrid. 
This show kept the audience roaring, 

snoring, and vegetable throwing until the 
last song had been squeeled by the jocks 
and collies. The show was definately 
appropriate for all ages of lunitics and 
neurotics, but normal people would have 
been bothered by the sound of the music 
and the length of this tortuous piece of 
"theater". 

This was the worst show in the history 
of mankind—even the snow refused to. 
fall during the show. Hump Boys and 
Collie-Jets was totally representative of 
the current Broadway trend, diminishing 
the Arts in America with total lack of 
substanceand a disregard for the Classics. 

Once again a messed-up performance 
provided by Court Jester, McMatt Dubatt 
proves that class and taste still don't exist 
in the A.E. Newman community and that 
performances really are simply stupid. 

Bob's 
Bar & Grill 

"where the grass is always greener" 

Open 24 hours 

Refreshments available 
Fine Alfred cuisine 

Located on the strip in downtown Alfred 
• Special discounts for 
Ladies and Freshmen • 

y 
The Sexless Inne 
Some frequently asked questions about us: 

1 Why must "proofing" on 21 Flub nights be 
such a big deal? 
Well, since the administration has changed 
its aichohol policy, it isnt any morel 

2 Who can schedule programs, utilizing the 
Inne's excellent twin-hamster drive music 
system, food service capabilities and food 
service relief area? 
Any moron. 

3 What type of food and beverage can be 
served? 
Anything thats not moving. 

4 What kind of programs and activities 
work at the Inne? 
Some, kind of, sort of... once in a while we 
get lucky. 

Look for dances with BARF D.J.'s, 21 
Flubs, Athletic Supporter receptions and 
much more. 

The Inne 
Trying hard to be something...but we're not 
quite sure what 

Alfred E. Newman University Writing Center 
We'll write a paper for any occasion 

how-to seminars in: plagery, dead-line extentions, slander and misquoting, padding out essays. We specialize in academic fraud 

On sale this week, English 475 papers. Prof. Groover has given these papers an A every time they have been sub-mitted (after many copy deletions, of course). 

Trade in your home-rooked meals for 
dinner at Alfred E. Newman University's 

dinning halls. 

THROW-UP-A-MEAL 



T H E LIAT 
KEGGER PARTY 

We over estimated our 
budget and wè've had a 
rol l-over. So we're roll ing 
out the kegs in an effort 
to gain more staff members. 

- So if you're interested in our 
paper (or just throwing 
back a few foamy ones), come 
to our meetings and we'l l 
show you how a newspaper 
should be run. JreMfl&TOHBBQ*% - 1 .#""/, iSSgS S S S q e S h 
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